
TIDE Board Meeting Notes 

October 18, 2018 

Members present: Richard Hunter, Jack Roach, Jennie Carder, Katy Arris-
Wilson, Ken Neiderberger, Jenny Huelsberg, Amber Quarles, Tara Frey, 
Mike Salpeter, Carri Lamoureux   

I. Welcome 

a. Introduction of new Board Member Ken Niederberger 

II. Finance Update 

a.  Finances right on budget. Finance Committee will continue 
to look into spending cuts and ways to bring in more 
revenue. Idea to have broad communication about investing 
in the growth of the team as a donation. 

III. Executive Director 

a. Currently at 456 members (17 new, mostly in Chesapeake); 
90 in Swim School; 30 Masters 

b. New year staffing is settling down. 

c. We have a Tide parent (Fred Steele) working on embedding 
group videos into the website; currently building a “library” 
of coach chats. 

d. Jennie Carder is leaving the country for a week for vacation 

IV. Coaches Report 

a. Mike Salpeter reported Taylor Bend seeing 1-3 tryouts a week 
and a superior staff of coaches.  Issue of no starting blocks. 
Good reports for Greenbrier and Great Bridge. Overall, 
Chesapeake swimmers are fired up and wanting to qualify for 
Cary Championship meet in December. 

b. Richard Hunter reported weekly staff meetings are 
consistent and productive.  Cary meet will be used to look at 
developing athletes and “model” things TAC has been 
successful doing.  DQs are good from a coach’s perspective 
(“Fail Forward”). Reported on sending National swimmers to 



all training sites to connect with the younger swimmers.  
Increased spirit momentum going into next meet. 

c. Sandra Jones is still working on bubble issues at Mt 
Trashmore. R.A. Parks is proposing UV lights. 

d. Jack Roach introduced WhatsApp- a communication-coaching 
tool. Sam Tadder was selected for National Select Camp (top 
48 in nation) and traveled to Colorado Springs with Coach 
Alex. Positive learning experience for swimmer and coach. 
Discussed idea of Tide families hosting foreign exchange 
student/swimmers.  More offline discussions needed. 

V. Discussions/Committees 

a. Board Member Sara Beth Roberts can no longer attend 
meetings due to new employment.  Carrie Duffy, current 
Public Relations liaison is interested in position. VOTE- ALL in 
FAVOR 

b. Four members from City Council signed up to tour our Dual 
Meet.  Barbara Henley will say a few words to spectators. 
Richard Hunter requested tents behind LC blocks for 
coaches. 

c. Tara Frey concerned parents are not filling volunteer 
positions and donation slots are not filling up.  

d. Team Survey- Abbey Hunter had the highest net promoter 
score for “would you recommend to a friend?” 

Meeting adjourned 10:07am 


